
 

Warm greetings from Bahia Mar, 

As we continue to face the challenges that COVID-19 brings, our way of life has changed dramatically over the past few 

months and we would like to update you on the new health and hygiene initiatives we have developed to give guests 

peace of mind while they are staying with us. 

With COVID-19 causing a major impact on first world countries, its impact on Southern Africa is comparably mild. 

Mozambique, with its estimated population of over 31 million (2020), there have been 10,000 recorded cases since the 

virus was first detected (as at 12TH October, 2020) There are currently only 145 active cases in the entire country, the 

majority of which are in the far northern region of Cabo Delgado, over 1,000 km from our premier tourist location of 

Vilankulo/Bazaruto Archipelago. 

Whilst the reasons for this are still unknown, experts consider that, with children less than 14.5 years old comprising 

over 44% of the population and those +55 years old comprising only 6% of the population (2019), age could be a 

contributing factor. Other factors considered are that immune systems, which are regularly challenged in Africa, are 

therefore more highly developed and the widespread use of anti-malarial, AIDS, and TB prophylactics could be influential 

in the extremely low incidence of COVID-19 infection. Our high UV levels – the weather is usually sunny, low density 

population and proactive government response may also be contributing factors. 

Throughout this outbreak, although boarders are closed, Bahia Mar has remained 

open. To protect our valued guests, we reduced the number of available bedrooms 

to allow for greater distancing in public areas, we implemented deep cleaning with 

recommended virus eliminating products and we regularly temperature check our 

employees who are held to a high standard of personal hygiene. 

It is therefore with confidence that we invite you to visit us. Plan your holiday! 

Boarders will open, flights will resume and our premier hotel with its popular spa 

and gym facilities, combined with the exceptional, tranquil scenery of this region  

will restore your soul.  

Our pristine beaches are waiting for your footprints! 



Ensuring a Safe Experience 
General - Operational and Staff Preparedness 

- We have prepared an internal  COVID-19 prevention plan including an action/checklist for infection prevention 

and a special cleaning and disinfection regime using recommended anti-virus products; 

- We are implementing protocols and guidelines for staff safety and health, including health checks for hotel staff; 

- We have a stay-home policy for anyone displaying any symptoms or an increased temperature; 

- We are implementing social distancing in our office layout and limiting the number of staff in communal back-of-

house areas; 

- We are implementing enhanced protocols and guidelines for food safety relating to supply chain control, food 

handling and preparation, hygiene and deep cleaning; 

 

General - Rebuilding Trust & Confidence 
- We are developing a clear, consistent, and enhanced communication with customers on new health & hygiene 

safety protocols via our communication channels, both digitally and physically at the hotel; 

- Our front office staff is highly trained to answer any questions from our guests; 

- We are implementing clear information in the rooms to inform guests of the enhanced cleaning measures;  

- We are sharing guidelines with our guests on the basis of advice from health authorities which may include the 

wearing of face masks, recommendations regarding hand hygiene and social distancing. 

Specific Precaution Protocols 
During this Covid-19 outbreak, guest safety is our primary concern, it is also vital to us that we ensure guest enjoyment 

of our beautiful facility and its world renowned, stunning surroundings. To find an effective balance, Bahia Mar has 

devised the following protocols for the current situation; these will of course be reviewed as the status of the pandemic 

changes.  

General 

Regular fogging with a recommended antiviral product is undertaken as prescribed. Constant revisits of a “cleaning 

team” for all public areas of the hotel including washrooms, fitness gym and common areas with a specific focus on high-

frequency touch points such as room keys, light switches, all surfaces and door handles.  

 

Airport Shuttle Service 

All vehicles will be thoroughly cleaned with our virus specific cleaning products prior to guest collection. Areas of 

particular attention include door handles, seat adjusters, air con vents and window handles.  Face masks, as required by 

law, will be provided along with individual hand sanitizing, chilled face cloths. The maximum limited capacity in our 8 

seated vehicles will be 5 guests per trip. 



 

Check in 

The check-in experience remains mostly unchanged. The welcoming drummer and dancing staff are always popular. 

Room keys will be sanitized before handing to guests, both on check in and whenever collected thereafter. We are also 

implementing guest health/temperature checks if required for those who have not previously been screened by customs. 

 

Rooms 

Bahia Mar is a spacious facility with 22 rooms. During the initial welcoming phase only 12 sea front bedrooms will be 

available. These rooms are located in 4 separate houses – three rooms per house, affording guests minimum close 

contact with other occupants. All rooms will be deep cleaned prior to arrival with virus resistant products and 

disinfected via UV lights. Special areas of attention include door handles, light switches, air con remotes, taps, toilet 

handles etc. Bed linen is changed every two days and is washed in hot, soapy water which includes disinfectant. To afford 

deep cleaning after departure, a 24 hour interval between room occupancy, will be implemented.. 

 

Restaurant & Kitchen 

Bahia Mar has reduced the available number of seats inside our dining room. This provides enough space between tables 

and distance between guests at the tables. We also enhanced food safety and hygiene in the restaurant by taking the 

following measures: elimination of buffet tables, regular cleaning of machines which are now operated by staff members 

only, offering room service, enhanced cleaning, including disinfecting tables immediately after guests have left, minimizing 

what is placed on guest tables and providing mono-packaged items where feasible. 

 

Gym 

The gym is open normal hours, from 6h to 20h, however, only 2 guests are allowed to train at the same time. 

Exceptions are made for family groups or groups of friends. Reservations should be placed directly at the gym reception 

to avoid any disappointment. This also helps the cleaning and disinfection team that revisits the gym after any workout 

and also follows a thorough disinfection plan with UV lights. Our professional trainers are available for any help or 

assistance required. No personal contact is permitted and the wearing of masks is encouraged. 

 

SPA 

The SPA is open normal hours from 9h to 20h, however, only 2 guests are allowed on the premises with exception 

made for family groups or groups of friends. Reservations should be placed directly at the SPA or at reception. Our 

massage therapists take all the necessary health precautions and the use of masks is mandatory. Our Rasul Mud 

Treatment and Steaming Chamber will accommodate only 1 guest at a time. Groups are only allowed if they are family 

members or friends. Cleaning and disinfection protocols are undertaken by our team at the end of each appointment. 

 

 

 



Responsible Tourism & Fair Trade 

Now, more than ever, it’s time to look after ourselves and the world we live in. Responsible tourism has always been a 

key pillar of the Bahia Mar ethos, so this has also been a time for us to continue our care for the environment and to 

support conservation and community initiatives, which can sometimes be overlooked during difficult times. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Plan now, Book now, Travel tomorrow 
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